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#InThisTogetherMonroe
While the pandemic devastated many businesses
across the country, it also provided many
businesses an opportunity to evaluate how they
interact with and support their employees, partner
companies, and community. Companies such as the
Home Depot Rapid Deployment Center catered
lunch three times a week and made a concerted
effort to support local restaurants. Deceuninck
North American looked back at its supply chain and
recognized that helping the smaller companies in the
supply chain was essential to moving forward.
Blood drives at Worthington Industries provided
employees with a way to give to others safely and
get a rapid COVID antibody test for their own
knowledge at the same time. The City would like to
acknowledge and thank the businesses that stepped
up to help others and keep all employees safe.
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City Distributes Over $33,000 in Small
Business Grant Assistance
The City’s Community Improvement Corporation,
the nonproﬁt economic development agency of
the City, awarded over $33,000 in City and County
CARES funding to seven local small businesses.
The grant awards were intended to cover qualiﬁed
pandemic-related costs within industries that were
severely negatively affected by closures and reduced
capacity. While Monroe is home to several Fortune
500 companies and large operations, small business
is vitally important and makes a daily difference
to the community.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT
Jennifer Patterson | Assistant to the City Manager/Economic Development
Oﬃce: 513.539.7374 x 1023 | monroeohio.org
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Independence
Pet Hospital
Dr. Erin Alessi
opened her new
veterinarian
location in late
2020. The ofﬁce
has comprehensive
lab and exam
capabilities, as
well as short-term
boarding options
and grooming.

417 permits issued
(representing $84,819,127 in investment)

38 new single
family dwellings

(representing $7,716,0990 in investment)

Kroger-Ocado
Partnership
The country’s ﬁrst robotic
warehouse through the
Kroger-Ocado partnership
continued under
construction in 2020.
The “shed” will provide
door-to-door grocery
service within 2 hours of
this location and is a key
part of Kroger’s “hub and spoke” distribution model in
the region. At full ramp up, the facility will employ
approximately 400 logistics workers, 400 drivers, and
appropriate software engineering support teams to
manage this innovative e-commerce solution. The site
will launch in early 2021.
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